
AVC – 31ST OCTOBER 

1  A 1930's desktop flip ticket clock by Ever Ready the Chronos Clock having 

glass and brass case    

£30-50 

2  A 1920's electric travel lamp possibly train or boat related having a 

moving gimble     

£30-50 

3  A Chinese export hard paste tea bowl and saucer depicting scenes of 

child catching butterfly, having red iron ground. Also a similar tea slop 

bowl    

£30-50 

4  A four drawer brass cased telescope by Brittanic BC and Co having fitted 

leather case and a similar smaller example    

£50-80 

5  A late Victorian genuine cast iron character money box     

£30-50 

6  Two mid century design ceramic wall tiles by Hornsea Pottery in a John 

Clappison design depicting fish and a cat    

£30-50 

7  A late Georgian hard paste porcelain tea canister or caddy having hand 

decorated panels and in good condition     

£50-80 

8  Three desk top brass bell ringers in various forms including bee hive, bell 

form and art nouveau     

£30-50 

9  An antique wood workers or cabinet makers beech wood rebate plane 

bearing names Youngmans, Malloch Perth    

£30-50 

10  A selection of both metal cast and ceramic figures including small dogs

   £10-15 

11  A Victorian opium smokers pipe having ebony shaft with a burr wood 

formed bowl    

£30-50 

12  A part coffee service and similar by Royal Crown Derby in a traditional 

Imari design    

£50-80 

 



13  Three sets of brass cast candle sticks also and anchor styled cnadle stick 

and two mantle urns     

£30-50 

14  An antique mantle or bracket clock in a Gothic style having solid stone 

case with brass and enamel face dial    

£30-50 

15  A rare coffee service by Carleton ware in the Vert Royal pattern, six cups 

and saucers with side plates, a large cake plate, sugar bowl and creamer 

£100-150 

16  A part dinner and tea service by Washington Pottery, Hanley, in a cream 

ground a gilt design    

£50-80 

17  A large and imposing archaic styled Chinese soap stone lidded vessel 

having dragon head handles with dog of fo lid     

£100-150 

18  Three vintage bicycle or tyre repair outfit tins including John Bull and 

Romac    

£10-15 

19  A mid century style tennis cake and tea cup set by West German pottery 

in a blue and yellow design    

£15-20 

20  A lidded cloisonne trinket dish in a deep cobalt blue ground with floral 

design    

£20-30 

21  A selection of scientific glass measures and tubes for chemistry or 

experiments    

£20-30 

22  A part tea service by Carlton ware in the rouge royale design serving six

 £50-80 

23  A selection of metal cast historical figures     

£15-20 

24  A studio pottery vase having green and blue glaze marked Italy to base 

and a squat twist design vase by Mdina etc    

£20-30 

25  A selection of clear cut crystal glass wares including wine glasses and 

decanter etc    

£15-20 



26  A part tea service by Adderley in the Bramble design in fine condition   

£30-50 

27  A pair of Kelvin Hughes brass cased binoculars also a selection of 

hardware including horse brass    

£20-30 

28  Four ceramic figure studies including Royal Doulton Top o the hill, 

Mothers Help and Beth    

£30-50 

29  Four mid century designed plates reading Form Teknisk Oslo Norway 

Stavangerflint     

£20-30 

30  A part tea service by Royal Doulton in the Tumbling Leaves design and 

similar    

£15-20 

31  A selection of nautical sailing and marine related books including W.H 

Bartlett ports and harbours of great Britain and Aquitania    

£30-50 

32  A selection of hardware including whistles pocket and pen knives and 

similar items    

£20-30 

33  Four early 20th century motor or cycle lamps including Courier, H Miller 

and Lucas    

£50-80 

34  An early coal or similar miners lamp having name badge worn possibly 

by Protector    

£30-50 

35  Three vintage hand bells having turned wood handles with brass bell   

£50-80 

36  A pair of antique porcelain Chinese mirrored vase in iron red ground 

decorated with birds and foliage    

£100-150 

37  An art deco dancing figure sculpture metal cast on marble style base 

with a gilt finish marked made in Italy    

£150-200 

 

 



38  A pair of art deco design book ends or figure sculptures on kneeling 

maidens metal cast on black marble base    

£100-120 

39  A large Chinese yellow glaze squat form vase having porcelain body with 

black rim 28cm tall    

£100-150 

40  An art deco styled weather station barometer set     

£20-30 

41  Three African carved tribal style letter openers including box wood and 

ebony    

£10-15 

42  A selection of brass wares including figures, pair of candle sticks, fold out 

ashtray and incense burner    

£20-30 

43  A twin handle WMF art nouveau design metal serving tray twin handled 

with brass plate    

£20-30 

44  An art nouveau design metal pewter serving tray decorated with lily leaf 

and portrait design    

£30-50 

45  Three chalk ware Pendelfin style figures of beavers    

£10-15 

46  Two Victorian top hats one marked Paris 1889, Fox Blackpool, also a 

straw boater style hat    

£30-50 

47  A late Victorian candle box having shaped finial     

£20-30 

48  A selection of German and similar ceramics including Shorter and sons 

and Beswick etc    

£20-30 

49  A part tea service by Royal Doulton in the Forest Glade design having a 

duck egg blue on white glaze and in fine condition    

£30-50 

50  Two figure studies by Royal Doulton including Julia HN2706 and Elegance 

2264    

£20-30 

 



51  A selection of brass wares including miniature model chair    

£10-15 

52  A selection of flatware and table cutlery including Crusade fork and 

spoon sets    

£20-30 

53  Four vintage advertising dishes including Raleigh Carlsberg and Vickers 

dock yard    

£15-20 

54  A selection of vintage clear cut and pressed glass wares including 

iridescent Loetz style vase    

£20-30 

55  A selection of antique postcards including black and white interest and 

greetings    

£15-20 

56  A part tea service by Colclough having various floral designs twelve tea 

cup and saucer sets plus extra    

£30-50 

57  A Majollica style planter having detailed leaf flower and foliage 

decoration on three footed lion head base    

£15-20 

58  An arts and crafts hand worked copper tray having embossed 

Mackintosh style design    

£30-50 

59  A mid century studio pottery vase by Bernard Rooke in a brutalist design 

12cm tall    

£30-50 

60  An antique possibly late Georgian delft Dutch flower brick decorated 

with flowers and insects 16cm long    

£200-300 

61  An antique copper water jug having a heavy body with bronze handle 

27cm tall    

£30-50 

62  A selection of literature by Andrew Young poetry and botany interest   

£10-15 

63  An ornate Victorian picture or photo frame in cast metal and three 

figures including deer    

£15-20 



64  An antique brass cased candle lantern or chamber stick having green 

bullseye glass windows, measuring 15cm high    

£30-50 

65  A selection of hardware including brass bodied plane, cut throat razors 

and book shaped biscuit tin for Gourmets Delight    

£30-50 

66  A selection of curios and trinkets including various pocket cigarette 

lighters and pipe etc    

£30-50 

67  A selection of intricate Victorian collars or fichu including tatting and 

similar    

£20-30 

68  A selection of silver plated wares including part tea service and 

collectable spoons    

£20-30 

69  A selection of items including HM silver marked pipe, Chinese vase stand 

and turtle shell purse etc   

£30-50 

70  Two sets of binoculars including Horizon 7x50 and Chiyoko 10x50 both 

having leather cases    

£15-20 

71  Three antique Victorian sun parasol or umbrella including lace worked 

and carved ebonised handles    

£30-50 

72  Two vintage early 20th century bagatelle games    

£20-30 

73  An antique sergeants or drill masters conducting staff    

£30-50 

74  Two African tribal ethnic wood carved items     

£15-20 

75  A vintage bow and arrow set by J H Ayres 29lbs 5'3     

£30-50 

76  A selection of antique and later walking sticks canes and sticks including 

HM silver marked    

£30-50 

 



77  A fine party tea and coffee service by Royal Albert in the Val D'or design 

having white ground and gilt detailing set appears as new    

£50-80 

78  A vintage pressed white glass light or lamp shade    

£20-30 

79  An oak cased bracket clock having brass face dial and chime    

£20-30 

80  An art deco design Stratton make up set comprising of lip stick and 

machine tooled compact    

£20-30 

81  A canon sureshot Z135 and a pair of King 10x50 binoculars with leather 

case    

£20-30 

82  Two Royal Doulton vase having a flambe design with the taller vase 

being AF    

£15-20 

83  Three vesta cases, a cut throat razor, a footed Crown Devon bowl and a 

serving set    

£10-15 

84  A fine porcelain plate having a hand decorated portrait of Russian styled 

lady    

£20-30 

85  A selection of collectable biscuit tins and similar    

£20-30 

86  A selection of clear cut crystal glass wares by Stuart in a Snow drop 

design    

£30-50 

87  Two earthen ware pottery jugs with traditional hunting scenes    

£30-50 

88  A vintage biscuit tin with medieval court scene marked E Otto Schmidt 

 £20-30 

89  An intricate antique fan having carved ribs and mother of pearl rivet.   

£10-15 

90  Two pewter tankards a pair of brown wine bottles and studio pottery 

vessel    

£15-20 

 



91  A boxed set of wine glasses by Cristallerie Zwiesel    

£15-20 

92  A pair of fold away pocket binoculars and a similar pair by Boots 8x30 

with case    

£10-15 

93  A selection of childrens story books including Beatrix Potter and Enid 

Blyton Famous Five    

£20-30 

94  A late Victorian Electro Medical Britelec cabinet battery    

£20-30 

95  A late Victorian Improved magneto Electric Machine medical quackery 

related   

£20-30 

96  A selection of clear cut and pressed glass wares including sauce 

decanters    

£10-15 

97  A fine glass and decanter set in a mid century style good condition   

£20-30 

98  A tea pot and two tea cups for the Preston merchants guild and two 

Blackpool souvenir plates    

£20-30 

99  An art deco wooden cased cigarette dispenser or case    

£15-20 

100  A selection of brass wares including horse brass, bells, figures and biscuit 

tin    

£20-30 

101  A selection of soup cups and saucers by Poole pottery having pink and 

cream colourways    

£15-20 

102  A pair of modern wall mounted carriage style lights and a pair of well 

cast candle sticks    

£10-15 

103  A selection of retro mid century styled table wares by Alfred Meakin   

£20-30 

104  A selection of collectable biscuit and similar tins including pressed 

designs    

£20-30 



105  A selection of blue and white wear ceramics including Greys pottery    

£15-20 

106  A white glazed mantle urn and a similar vase marked Dartmouth   

£10-15 

107  Two early Victorian prints having black glass mounts with gilt and gesso 

frames    

£30-50 

108  A selection of plated ware and table cutlery including lidded serving dish

 £15-20 

109  An art deco tea service by Melba bone china pat no 4720    

£30-50 

110  A cat design tray or pin dish    

£10-15 

111  A selection of mid century ceramics including Hornsea pottery Royal 

Winton etc    

£15-20 

112  A good selection of antique wood workers moulding and rebate planes 

approx twenty in total    

£30-50 

113  A selection of vintage cigarette advertising packets and boxes    

£10-15 

114  A Canon T70 camera body with Vivitar Macro 1:3.5-4.8 lens and Vivitar 

1:4.2 - 5.8 Macro    

£20-30 

115  A selection of various design mid century Avon and similar perfume and 

aftershave bottles    

 £30-50 

116  Ten Rupert bear annuals most being daily express issues    

£10-15 

117  An antique brass cast figure of a nude bather holding water a water jug 

 £30-50 

118  Three bowler hats including G A Dunn and Scotts all three in large sizes 

£30-50 

119  A large brass cased military ammunition shell dated 1938    

£20-30 

 



120  A selection of various design mid century Avon aftershave and perfume 

bottles    

£30-50 

121  A collection of antique aprons and petticoats having cut and lace work 

 £10-15 

122  A selection of table wares cutlery and flatwares including cased and 

boxed items    

£30-50 

123  A selection of vintage cigarette advertising boxes and packets    

£10-15 

124  A vintage brass slipper box having embossed dog and Slipper Inside 

design    

£20-30 

125  A selection of collectable advertising tins and boxes    

£15-20 

126  A selection of vintage ordnance survey guides and maps    

£20-30 

127  A pink glass light or lamp shade having a wave design    

£15-20 

128  A pair of antique brass carriage or piano candle sticks with classical 

design    

£10-15 

129  A selection of Victorian lidded serving dishes hand decorated porcelain 

creamer and a Sunderland lustre tea cup and saucer    

£30-50 

130  A porcelain part tea and dinner service in a white ground with gilt 

detailing    

£10-15 

131  A selection of ceramics including Wedgwood Jasperware blue and green 

designs    

£15-20 

132  A 1930's part tea service having an imari palette by Melba bone China

 £20-30 

133  Two large salt glazed cream or butter bowls and two planters    

£20-30 

 

 



134  A folk art style banjo/ukulele    

£10-15 

135  A part tea service by Dubany in a gilt and white ground design bone 

China 22kt decoration    

£15-20 

136  A 1920's English JONES FAMILY C.S. Type 7 Queen Alexandra Sewing 

Machine with wooden case    

£100-150 

137  A selection of hardware fixtures screws nails etc in fitted case    

£10-15 

138  A small leather suitcase containing hard back books of various interest

 £10-15 

139  A selection of tea cups and saucer sets including Crown Staffordshire 

and new Chelsea etc    

£15-20 

140  An oak cased mantle clock having 8 day movement     

£10-15 

141  A Waterford crystal bowl and a set of cased Stuart sherry glasses   

£30-50 

142  A selection of early 20th century childrens board and similar games   

£15-20 

143  Four small sized tea cups and saucers by Wood and sons in the Beryl 

design    

£10-15 

144  A selection of vintage hardware including Barton Lamp, ladies ice skates, 

and farm house fruit press    

£30-50 

145  A selection of vintage ceramics including Middleport pottery    

£10-15 

146  A ceramic part tea set in a brown colour way by Gibsons    

£15-20 

147  A portable hand made artist easel with inner storage    

£10-15 

148  A selection of vintage toy train track possibly by Hornby    

£10-15 

 



149  A selection of collectable advertising tins mostly tobacco and chemist 

related    

£15-20 

150  A six branch ceiling light candelabra style having lustre droplets and cut 

form    

£20-30 

151  A Philips medical Respironics Bipap A40 ventilator unit with accessories 

and case etc    

£80-120 

152  Six dinner plates, six soup bowls and a serving dish by Royal Worcester in 

the Evesham design    

£20-30 

153  A selection of stationary and hardware including typewriter accessories 

and a burr wood pipe    

£15-20 

154  Two Victorian oil burning lamps having decorative cast bases with red 

and green oil wells    

£30-50 

155  A selection of display plates by Wedgwood in the Jasperware design 

mostly for Christmass    

£20-30 

156  A selection of Guinness advertising items including ceramic sugar bowl 

and cover    

£20-30 

157  A selection of blue and white wear ceramics including Ringtons tea and 

Royal Copenhagen    

£20-30 

158  A selection of vinyl albums and 45rpm singles including carry cases   

£15-20 

159  A selection of serving trays and similar cutlery    

£10-15 

160  A selection of ordnance survey guides and maps including Bartholomews

 £20-30 

161  A vintage 1920's glass wash board    

£15-20 

 



162  A selection of table wares and cutlery including mother of pearl handled 

and Oxo cube tins    

£20-30 

163  A selection of dressing table items including Stratton lipstick and mother 

of pearl compact    

£20-30 

164  A selection of 78rpm gramophone accessories including boxed needle 

sets and cleaning pads    

£20-30 

165  A selection of plated wares including Victorian part tea set and dress 

brushes    

£30-50 

166  A selection of Manx cat items for the Isle of Man     

£20-30 

167  A selection of various ceramic water jugs including art deco designs and 

Grays pottery    

£20-30 

168  A modern metal bodied letter box having lock and key    

£10-15 

169  A selection of un marked tea cups and saucers including polka dot and 

two tone    

£20-30 

170  A selection of collectable advertising tins and similar cases    

£15-20 

171  A selection of table ceramics and cutlery including Coalport and Ducal

 £15-20 

172  A selection of poetical works including Tennysons and Spencer    

£10-15 

173  Two cartons of hard back books including Scottish and Lakeland interest

 £15-20 

174  A selection of cased boxed and loose table wares cutlery and flat ware 

 £30-50 

175  A selection of cameras and photography equipment including Canon AE-

1 and Chinon CE-4     

£50-80 

 

 



176  A selection of hand decorated table wares and dinner plates by Grays 

Pottery    

£20-30 

177  A fine part tea service by Royal Standard in green lily design    

£30-50 

178  A large hand decorated Chinese food jar having been later converted 

into lamp base    

£20-30 

179  Two sets of dressing table brush sets including a boxed example   

£20-30 

180  A selection of hard back book volumes including travel and world 

interest    

£10-15 

181  A selection of as new Country Bird Collection figures    

£15-20 

182  A vintage Scottish kilt and accessories for the Cameron clan in a green 

tartan    

£20-30 

183  A selection of various linen and table place settings etc    

£20-30 

184  A selection of ceramics including German beer steins and ceramic foot 

warmer    

£15-20 

185  A brass tray having an embossed design, a copper chamber stick and 

brass photo frame    

£15-20 

186  A local interest book the History and Directory of West Cumberland and 

a Carlisle souvenir eye glass    

£15-20 

187  Two Capodimonte figure base studies of man and lady on bench   

£20-30 

188  A selection of factory mill cotton or similar wool bobbins    

£15-20 

189  A selection of glass and ceramic rose or flower holders    

£10-15 

 

 



190  A selection of ceramic wall sconce and flower pockets including Crown 

Devon    

£20-30 

191  Two part tea services including Roslyn bone china and St Michael   

£20-30 

192  A middle eastern hand painted miniature plaque depicting a hunting 

party    

£30-50 

193  A hand decorated south African ostrich egg depicting an ostrich on the 

egg possibly dated 1908    

£30-50 

194  Two figure studies by Regency Fine Arts including King Henry 8th and 

Katherine Howard    

£15-20 

195  A pair of antique French spelter mantle figures of a boy and girl in cloaks 

 £30-50 

196  A selection of figure studies of garden birds from the Country Bird 

collection    

£20-30 

197  A selection of collectable advertising tins and similar    

£10-15 

198  A large collection of crown green bowling score cards of nation wide 

interest approx 20 folders full    

£20-30 

199  A selection of walking sticks and canes including brass duck head and 

horn handle    

£20-30 

200  Two boxes of collectable advertising tins including biscuit and similar   

£20-30 

201  A selection of blue and white table wares including lidded tureen and 

drip tray    

£20-30 

202  A brass cast Chinese style dinner bell with stand    

£30-50 

203  A brass cast Chinese style dinner bell with hand decorated stand   

£30-50 



204  A selection of ceramics including German beer steins and black glaze 

figure    

£10-15 

205  A selection of glass including fruit bowl,jug and vase also a large tazza or 

similar with presentation details etched to front from the sisters or the 

cross and passion St Pauls nursing home.    

£10-15 

206  A part tea service in an Indian tree design by Hammersley    

£20-30 

207  A selection of collectable coins and currency including penny    

£10-15 

208  A part tea service un marked and similar ceramics including Staffordshire 

pot dog    

£15-20 

209  An antique leather suitcase having remnants of labels including LMS.   

£15-20 

210  A selection of library volumes childrens story books and similar    

£15-20 

211  A selection of volumes and books including the Thinkers library    

£15-20 

212  A selection of hard back library books including Science for all and The 

Endowments of Man    

£20-30 

213  A Bond knitting machine and an extension kit    

£10-15 

214  A vintage Presto Minor Ratchet no. 151    

£10-15 

215  A selection of blue and white wear plates and saucers etc    

£15-20 

216  A Chinese style brass singing bowl having chase work decoration    

£30-50 

217  Two barometers including banjo style and oak cased    

£10-15 

218  A selection of 45rpm vinyl singles mostly children interest    

£10-15 

 

 



219  A vintage Venner time switch.    

£10-15 

220  A selection of Japanese themed items including trays and waste paper 

bin also ornate sun parasol    

£20-30 

221  A brass cast figure of a horse and cart    

£15-20 

222  A fire side companion set holder in the form of a Dutch girl     

£15-20 

223  A selection of mid century design cake plates and saucers by 

Homemaker    

£20-30 

224  A late Victorian oil lamp having a painted glass well with exotic bird and 

foliage    

£30-50 

225  A boxed set of wooden Thomas Taylor Scotch bowls having been 

presented by Kirkby Lonsdale bowling club     

£50-80 

226  A Wedgwood blue and white wear tile from the months of the year 

series and similar delft dish    

£20-30 

227  A set of four cast fire irons    

£10-15 

228  A selection of hardback volumes and library books including poetry 

interest    

£10-15 

229  A selection of library books and volumes including Lakeland and local 

area interest    

£15-20 

230  A selection of childrens literature and story books including Biggles capt 

W.E Johns     

£20-30 

231  A selection of large ceramic serving dishes and charger including large 

bamboo wash bowl    

£15-20 

 



232  Two cast iron door stops in the form of Punch and Judy also a small cast 

money box     

£50-80 

233  Three books the sign boards of old London, London signs and Inns and 

Taverns of Old London first impression    

£15-20 

234  A mixed collection of ladies items and accessories including 

handkerchiefs, tea cosy with ceramic half doll to top and more.    

£10-15 

235  A selection of blue and white wear ceramics including Masons breakfast 

tea cups     

£20-30 

236  Two sets of crown green bowls including turned woods    

£20-30 

237  A collection of baby and childrens clothing including fur coat and 

bonnets, mostly around 1920s.     

£20-30 

238  A selection of blue and white wear ceramics including Masons and 

Spode etc    

£20-30 

239  A selection of text and reference books including sports and motor car 

interest    

£15-20 

240  A selection of text and reference books including sports and motor cycle 

interest    

£10-15 

241  A selection of music and theatre related books including Great Operas

 £10-15 

242   A print, after, Matthew Hillier, Puff a Young Barn Owl, 50 x 37cm, plus 

frame and glazed    

£10-15 

243  A Ltd Ed print, after Peter Annable, Ingleborough, signed and num 

518/850, plus frame and glazed    

£10-15 

244  A Ltd Ed print, after Ann Cotterall, still life, signed and num 395/850, 40 

x 35cm, plus frame and glazed    

£10-15 



245  Two watercolours, Gail Lodge, pastoral country lane, 21 x 23cm, and 

village scene, 26 x 36cm, each  indistinctly signed and dated (19)95/99 

plus frame and glazed    

£15-20 

246  A selection of prints, a machine woven butterfly image and an oil on 

board    

£10-15 

247  A Ltd Ed print, after Joel Kirk, wolf, signed and num 5/500, 55 x 43cm, 

plus frame and glazed    

£10-15 

248  Three prints, The Great Western Docks, Plymouth, Plymouth, and the 

Thames, 16 x 19cm, and 16 x 45cm, each plus frame and glazed     

£10-15 

249  A watercolour, PRB, Alpine chalet, initialled and dated (19)22, 23 x 

32cm, and a print after Robson street scene, 20 x 13cm, each framed 

and glazed    

£10-15 

250  A selection of needlework embroidery and a print   

  £10-15 

251  A Ltd Ed print, after Bruno Liljefors, Winter Fox, num 933/950,45 x 60cm, 

plus frame and glazed    

£10-15 

252  A watercolour C E Longland, Oleander still life, signed and dated (19)99, 

17 x 13cm, plus frame and glazed    

£10-15 

253  Two signed and limited run prints after I Parker depicting still life scenes

 £10-15 

254  An image of Pony Dick inn Highfield Winstanley Wigan and similar print

 £10-15 

255  An original water colour having been exhibited at the Royal Academy, 

The Mill at Rye by W Gunn Garemet    

£20-30 

256  An original watercolour of a Lakeland scene by Eric Holmes 94    

£15-20 

257  A selection of original art works prints and picture frames    

£10-15 



258  A large print and picture frame limited run after Russel Flint 487/850   

£10-15 

259  Two prints, after Claire Eva Burton, horse racing interest, Sonic Lady at 

Goodwood, 40 x 47cm, and Forest Flowers, 42 x 42cm, both signed plus 

frame and glazed 

 £10-15 

260  A selection of naive oil paintings on board and similar print    

£15-20 

261  A print, after Judy Boyes, Daffodil Time Grasmere, signed, 35 x 52cm, 

plus frame and glazed    

£10-15 

262  A Ltd Ed lithographic print, after Simon King, Edward Grinston, signed, 

num 1/8, 47 x 37cm, plus frame and glazed    

£10-15 

263  A pair of Ltd Ed prints, after Judy Boyes, Old Water Trough, num 

491/850, and Down the Garden, num 844/850, both signed, 27 x 20cm, 

plus frame and glazed    

£10-15 

264  A large print on board depicting countryside scenes    

£10-15 

265  A print relating to the Dam Busters 617 squadron    

£10-15 

266  An antique banjo style barometer having a rose wood case and bulls eye 

mirror    

£50-80 

267  An antique banjo style barometer having an oak case and mercury filled 

 £50-80 

268  An art deco mirror back    

£10-15 

269  Two photographic prints framed including Highland scenes    

£10-15 

270  An original gouache painting of a pair of blue tits signed Crank    

£20-30 

271  A Ltd Ed print, after A L Simpson, Tangiers, num 63/100, signed, 22 x 

16cm, plus frame and glazed, and a print after Doyly John, Behind the 

Piazza San Marco, 60 x 40cm, plus frame and glazed    

£20-30 



272  An original oil on canvas of an ocean liner having plaster relief work   

£10-15 

273  A watercolour, D R Mounsey, Town End Barn, 20 x 30cm, plus frame and 

glazed    

£10-15 

274  An antique banjo style barometer having a mahogany case with bulls eye 

mirror    

£50-80 

275  An antique banjo style barometer having a mahogany case with bulls eye 

mirror    

£50-80 

276  A watercolour, K A Wylie, coastal landscape, signed, 19 x 25cn, plus 

frame and glazed    

£10-15 

277  Two original water colours including Abbey ruins    

£10-15 

278  A full colour print of a Tudor style town scene    

£10-15 

279  A pair of watercolours, Gail Lodge, cottagers, signed and dated 1988, 9 x 

6cm, plus frame and glazed    

£10-15 

280  A print, Head of pointer, 11 x 15cm, plus frame and glazed    

£10-15 

281  A selection of dog themed prints including pitbull and spaniel interest   

£15-20 

282  A selection of ephemera including maps magazines and black and 

postcards    

£20-30 

283  A selection of various ethnic and similar prints including a Chinese 

porcelain plaque hand decorated and signed    

£10-15 

284  Two mid century prints on board by Verkerke and similar    

£10-15 

285  Two long case grandmother clocks including Tempus Fugit and oak cased

 £15-20 

 

 



286  A lang cased grandmother clock having ormalu style decoration with gilt 

detail case    

£15-20 

287  A small sized long case clock for spares or repairs    

£10-15 

288  A retro cotton patchwork quilt having floral fabrics and style design 

double in size    

£20-30 

289  An antique wool christening shawl or similar,a tulle babies gown and 

more.    

£20-30 

290  A selection of fur coats and a stole including fox     

£20-30 

291  Three ladies over coats or jackets    

£10-15 

292  Four mens heavy duty jackets    

£10-15 

293  A collection of childrens vintage dresses.    

£15-20 

294  A large vintage quilt having floral section used throughout and backed in 

white cotton.    

£20-30 

295  A good length of bright wool or wool blend tartan.    

£20-30 

296  An Indian cotton 90X100" fringed length of striped fabric.    

£20-30 

297  A Metrax-crape Flemish tapestry wool hanging or throw having bright 

sunflower pattern.    

£30-50 

298  A vintage panel or sampler using panels of various fabrics with 

embroidery,sequins, braid work and beading, age unknown.    

£10-15 

299  A hat case containing assorted vintage hats, 1940s to late 60s/early 70s.

 £20-30 

300  A collection of vintage curtains.    

£20-30 

 



301  Three vintage half moon wool hearth rugs.    

£20-30 

302  A selection of collectable Coca Cola bottles    

£10-15 

303  A collection of vintage and antique table linen, embroidered cushion 

covers and more.    

£20-30 

304  A suitcase containing a vintage candlewick bed throw, an ochre nylon 

double bed throw in packaging and an unused bed sheet set.    

£15-20 

305  A box of vintage furs for make do and mend or repair including an 

ermine cape having Harrods label.    

£10-15 

306  A collection of vintage knitting magazines.    

£10-15 

307  A collection of vintage and antique crotchet work and similar, including 

large sections of edging an mats.    

£15-20 

 


